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BY JEFF SCHULTZ - THE ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

If this was based merely on Larry Drew’s job performance this season, there wouldn’t be an issue. Because if

you put aside any preconceived notions you may have had about Drew being being overmatched as a head

coach and the Hawks promoting on the cheap and just consider what the man accomplished this season with

a roster of expiring contracts, injuries and a polarizing star looking for an escape, it was more than

impressive.

But all that said, Drew almost certainly is gone.

General manager Danny Ferry wouldn’t say it Saturday. He said he wanted to let emotions settle for a while

before making any declarations. But it would be an upset if the Hawks retained Drew as head coach. That has

less to do with the team being bounced in the first round of the playoffs by Indiana on Friday night — given the

Hawks weren’t expected to make the playoffs to begin with — than it does the big picture.

Ferry was brought in to change the culture of the organization, alter perceptions, make people look at the

Hawks the way they look at San Antonio and Miami, Boston and the Lakers (well, used to). Ferry wants

players, fans and media to view the Hawks as perennial contenders and a franchise always trying to do the

right thing.

He wants Atlanta to be seen as a destination for something other than a player’s offseason home. He doesn’t

just have to make the right decisions in trades, drafts and free agency — he has to sell players on why being a

Hawk is in their best interests.

Hawks head coach Larry Drew calls  a time out in the final minutes of the game Friday,
May 3, 2013, in Atlanta.

CURTIS COMPTON
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That’s a challenge. There’s so much baggage.

The Hawks seem to be everybody’s punching bag, from local and national media to TNT’s panel of hoops

Henny Youngmans. There have been too many blown draft picks and free-agent busts, too many first-round

playoff exits, too many clown acts in the executive suite.

So Ferry has to put a new face on the franchise, and it starts on the sideline.

Ferry and Drew will meet again in a few days. But the day after the Hawks’ exit, it felt like the GM was handing

Drew a pen set and a road map and asking him for his key card.

“Larry and his staff did a good job this year,” Ferry said. “Today is (about) saying thank you to them.”

Doesn’t “thank you” sound like “goodbye”?

Drew sounds like a man who knows what’s coming. Reading between the lines of his comments all year, he

has expected to be looking for a job after this season.

Too bad. He deserves better. In Year 1, he exorcised the Orlando demons in the playoffs. In Year 2, he was

hamstrung by an inordinate number of injuries. In Year 3, he got an undersized and undermanned team to the

postseason. That’s pretty good.

“Sometimes decisions aren’t made (based) just on a performance,” Drew said. “At the very beginning of the

season and looking at the road ahead, that was on my mind. But the only thing I could do was go out and

coach this team as best as I could. I think I did that. I gave it my all to bring this group together and get it to a

point a lot of people didn’t think we could get to. Sometimes it’s not just about the coach. Sometimes changes

are needed. But it’s up to the organization to make that decision. If they don’t feel like I’ve done a good enough

job, then it’s time to move on.”

There are other decisions.

What to offer impending free agent Josh Smith? (Suggestion: A reasonable non-max contract for a

sometimes-great but flawed player. Best guess: He wants out. He has played his last game as a Hawk.)

What to do in free agency? (Suggestion: Forget Dwight Howard, who will fill seats but isn’t worth a max deal,

given his lack of leadership and immaturity. Fans aren’t in love with Howard, they’re in love with the

“potential” of Howard. Better to pursue Chris Paul in free agency or a sign-and-trade. Best guess: Hawks get

neither.)

Ferry has no shortage of flexibility. The Hawks have only three players (Al Horford, Lou Williams, John

Jenkins) with guaranteed contracts for next season. But the coaching decision will come first and set the tone

for the offseason.
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Swatguy Report

A good coach. I hope he gets the nod in LA if Vinny is replaced.

10:13 p.m. May. 4, 2013

billybobbin Report

whew! I keep thinking about Indiana putting points on the board and building an insurmountable lead in the last

game and yelling at the TV, "Drew! Call a timeout! You can't let ths continue." Why he didn't and why the Hawks

went on to lose the series, I will never know. 

I also think back to the game(s) in Indianapolis where the Hawks just came apart mentally and blew it up. 

And all the games everywhere when the Hawks just decided NOT TO PLAY AT ALL. And it's not just me....it's other

people including Hawk announcers.....who saw it. 

This falls on Drew. He didn't motivate the team half the time, and said the same old things throughout the entire

Asked about Drew’s future after the game, Smith said, “He’s got a pretty good resume. You have to ask them. I

don’t ever believe in taking food off another man’s plate, so I think everybody should be re-signed and hired.”

That’s why he is not a general manager.

Drew wants an answer soon. If he’s fired, there’s a reasonable chance he won’t be out of work long.

“I thought we had a good season, given what our situation was,” he said. “You bring in that many guys on one-

year deals, they’re thinking about their futures. And given my situation, certainly players are going to be

looking at that. It was a test to pull this together.”

Drew did that. But logic says it won’t be enough to save his job.

If you would like to post a comment please Sign in or Register
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year. As it turns out, the Hawks could probably have going through 2 series if they had things together. And

obviously Drew didn't know what to do to have his team play with urgency and use their smarts to break

through Indiana's defense. 

He deserves to be let go for the above reasons. 

As for Smith, we love Josh, and they'll love him somewhere else too, where he can take his mental problems and

the unbelievable inability to shoot free throws (which cost games and means he doesn't even practice them).. 

11:47 p.m. May. 4, 2013

knudegard1 Report

1. He should not be re-hired.

2. Anyone who thinks LA will hire him is dead wrong!

8:29 a.m. May. 5, 2013

ChrisRMurphy Report

While many athletes do live in ATL in the off-season, Smith doesn't: he lives in LA now, and I think that points to

what he's looking for, more than his ramblings about a "max contract." Thing is, the Lakers won't pick him up

(unless they somehow trade Pau), but he might end up on the Clippers, as it looks like there the dissension and

malfunction of the team might leave CP3 looking for an out, leaving contract room for Smith- if not the on-court

position. Remember, the Clips are one of the few teams that can match the Hawks in bone-headed moves, year

after year.

Drew is a good coach, no doubt- but the Hawks need a great coach. I think that will be Ferry's most important

hire.

8:46 a.m. May. 5, 2013

RD1994 Report

LETS BE REAL DREW HAS DONE ALL HE CAN AND HEY HE'S NOT PLAYING,THE LAST 3 COACHED SEASONS HAS

BEEN THE BEST SEASONS FOR THE HAWKS SINCE JET WAS PLAYING FOR ONE

9:16 a.m. May. 5, 2013

Statick Report

I'm sorry for Drew, but t's over. Thank you for giving it your all and taking over when the Atlanta Spirit Group

went on the cheap (again). You can't motivate your players to do better in big games. It's obvious that they don't
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listen to you, Josh Smith, especially. He didn't even listen to Woodson when he was here and Woodson benched

him as I recall. Again, much thanks to you, Drew, for giving it what you could, but it's time to get a fresh face as

the Hawks' coach.

11:55 a.m. May. 5, 2013

PeterNapa Report

"Get a great coach"?? To coach what? The Hawks have three players! There's no one to coach and a lackluster

fan base.

12:31 p.m. May. 5, 2013

SylvanHi86 Report

Wait... th Hawks were in the playoffs? PLAYOFFS?!

1:53 p.m. May. 5, 2013

HometeamFan Report

GM Danny Ferry, please consider hiring Duke first assistant Steve Wojohowski. Please do not hire a retread

coach. Hire new blood, Wojo is my next pick for head coach at Georgia. If Hawks make him head coach l will be

happy. Wojo needs a chance to show his knowledge and help you build a powerhouse, perrenial championship

caliber team. Danny, This new start for Hawks is important, please get it right, Get'r done!

1:59 p.m. May. 5, 2013

JChikara Report

The Hawks are in a position to really change the perception of the franchise, but if I'm Danny Ferry I can't take

the risk of bringing in a coach who is an unknown at this point, because it won't attract free agents. Go for

someone like Nate McMillan or Jerry Sloan, a veteran who can guide a team and not afraid to hold players

accountable.

2) Aim for Al Jefferson to create a twin tower situation with Al Horford, and then do whatever is necessary to

either get Chris Paul to Atlanta. If not go after a lesser but cheaper version like Monta Ellis or OJ Mayo, who will

relish the opportunity to play SG in a market like Atlanta. This way you can keep Teague. 

3) Keep players like Korver and Zaza, and along with two draft picks, you can fill out the rest of your bench. 

I, for one, can't wait to see what happens from here
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2:05 p.m. May. 5, 2013

GrandmasterJeJe Report

Smoove lives in LA in the offseason? That's news to me. Do not bring him back regardless. he has blown game 6

the last 2 years with his shooting/performance

6:17 p.m. May. 5, 2013

GrandmasterJeJe Report

Smoove really does live in LA in the offseason. Wow. What about his family? Thought he considered ATL home.

6:40 p.m. May. 5, 2013

GrandmasterJeJe Report

David West is a good player to look at. He isn't getting any younger, but damn he did work against us. Rugged

player.

6:40 p.m. May. 5, 2013

JamesRobinson Report

I know I am biased, being a UNC alumi, but watching Tyler Hansbrough out hustle the Hawks reminded me of the

lack of energy the team showed for long stretches in games. The Hawks need shooters, but also someone

besides Zaza who is able to mix it up. I am tired, as well, of pouty-face Smith's lack of judgement and cavalier

attitude toward free throws. I decline to say the man is stupid, but he certainly plays stupid at times. If he stays

with the Hawks and continues to fancy himself as the go-to-guy, the Hawks will never rise from mediocracy.

8:15 p.m. May. 5, 2013

ksleezy Report

Thanks LD! Class act!

7:29 a.m. May. 6, 2013
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